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mEDICAL,

DYSPEPSIA.
A Cure Warranted.

Dyspepsia has the following Symptoms
lst. A constant pain or uneasiness at the

pit of the stomach.
2d. Flatulence and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appetite.
4th. Gloom and Depression of Spirits..
sth. Diarrhoea, with griping.
dth. Pain in all parts of the System.
7th. Consumptive Symptoms and Palpita-

tion of the Heart.
Bth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
9th. Nervous Affection, and want of Sleep

at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of sight.
12th. Headache and Staggering inwalking,

with great weakness.
Out of the thousands of cases of Dyspepsia

that have used Dr. IVishart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills, not one of them has failed
Ulm perfect cure. We warrant] owe in every
case, no matter if of twenty years' standing.
Sold by all druggists everywhere, and at. Dr.
Wishart's office, No. 10 N. Second street,
Philadelphia, Pa. All examinations and con-
sultations free of charge. Send for a circu-
lar, Price $1 per box. Sent by mail, free of
charge, on receipt of money.

DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA, DYSPEPSIA
I, ELIZABETH BRANSON, of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del.,-do certify
that, for one year and a halt I suffered every-
thing but death from that awful disease called
Dyspepsia.. My whole system was prostrated
with weakness and nervous debility; I could
not digest my food; if I ate even a cracker or
the smallest amount of food, it would return
just as I swallowed it; I became so costive in
my bowels that I would not have a passage in
less than from four and often eight days; un-
der this immense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give way. I had a dreadful horror
and evil forebodings. I thought everybody
hated me, and I hated everybody; I could not
bear my husband nor my own children, every-
thing appeared to be horror-stricken to me;
I had no ambition to do anything; I lost all
my love offamily and home; I would ramble
and wander from place toplace, butcouldnot
be contented; I telt that I was doomed' to
hell, and that there was no heaven for me,
and was often tempted to commit suicide,
so near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind from that awful
complaint, Dyspepsia,,that myfriends thought
best to have me placed in Dr Rirkbride's
hospital, West Philadelphia; I remained
there nine weeks, and thought I was a little
better, but in a few days my dreadful com-
plaint was raging as bad as ever. Hearing of
the wonderful cures performed by Dr. Wis-
hart's Great American Dyspepsia Pills and
his treatment for Dyspepsia, my husband
called on Dr. Wishart and stated my case to
him. He said he had no doubt he could cure
me. So in three days after I called and placed
myself under the Doctor's treatment, and in
two weeks I began to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was fast giving way, and I
continued to recover for about three months,
and at the present time I enjoy perfect health
ofbody and mind, and I most sincerely return
my thanks to a merciful God and Dr. Wis-
hart, and to his great American Dyspepsia
Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial that saved me
from an Insane Asylum and premature grave.
All persons suffering with Dyspepsia are atliberty to call on me or write, as I am willing
to do all the good I can for suffering hu-
manity. ELIZABETH BRANSON,

Brandywine, Del., formerly of Old Chester,
Delaware county, Pa.

Da WISHABT'S Office, No. 10 North Second
street, Philadelphia.

DYSPEPSIA! DYSPEPSIA!
Da Wesernae-1. nave been a constant sufferer with

Dyspepsia for the last eighteen years, dnring which time
Icannot say I ever enjoyed a perlimtly well day. Therewere tithes when the symptoms were more aggravatedUtah at others, and then It seemed It would be a great re-
lief to die. Ihad at all times an unpleasant feelingin my
bead, but latterly my eullbringe so much increased that

became almost untit for business of any kind; my mind
was continually tilled with gloomy thoughts and fore'
bOdinge, and if I attempted to change teelr current by
reading, at once a sensatioa of icy mednese In connection
with a dead weight, as it were, rested upon my brain;
also, a teeling ofsickness would occurat thestomach, and
great pain to4ny eyes, accompanied with welch wan the
continual fear of losing shy reasoa. I ate experienced
great lassitude, debility and nervousness, which made it
difficult to walk by day or sleet, at night. I became
averse to society, and disposed only to seclusion, andhaving tried the Mull ofa number of eminent physics .asof various schools, filially came to the conclusion that, for
this disease at my present ego (45yearS) there was nocurein existence. But, through the interference of DivineProvidence, to whom I devoutly offer my thanks, Iat lastfound a sovereign remedy is your Dyspepsia Piths andl'ar Cordial, which seem to have effectually removed al-
most the last trace of my long not of aitmeete and bad
feelings, and :a their place health, pleasure and content.
meat are my everyday companions.

J.o.HES M. SaIIIDESS,
No. 45.3 North Second strem, Philadelphia,

Pormerly ofWoodoury, N. J.D 3 Witten's Office No. 10 North Second street, Phila
4004.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
gILLR WHAT YE, JOEN 11. RABLVOE BATS.

No. 1028 OLIVE STREET,
Philadelphia, January 22d, 1888. j

DE. WISEART—Sir:.--It is with much pleasure that I
am now able toinform you that, by the use of yourgreat
American Dyspepsia Pills, I have been entirely cured of
that moat distressing compStinty Dyspepsia. I had been
grieviously afflicted for the last twenty-eight years, and
for tea years of that time have not been Doe from its
path one week at a time. Ihave had it in its worst form
and have dragged on a most miserable esietonce—in pain
dayand night. Every kind of food that I ate filled me
with wind and pain, it mattered not how light, or howsmall the quantity. A continued bolching was sure to
follow. Ihad no appetite for any kinds of meats what-ever and mydistrers watt so great for several months be.fore I heard of your Pills; that I frequently wished furdeath, I had taken everything that I bad heard of forDyepepala, without receiving any benefit; but on yourPills being recommended to me by one who bad beencured bythem, I concluded to give them a trial, althoughI had no faith in them. To my astonishment, I foundmyself getting better before I had taken one-fourth of abox, and after taking half a box, lam a well man, andeel eel anYeidng I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal 'three*ROB a day, without Inconvenience from anything I eator drink. Ifyouthink proper, you are at liberty to makeWye and refer to me. I cheerfully give all de•information to any one who may call on meYours,respectfully, JOHN H. BABCOCKFor sale at Dr. Withan:s Medical Depot, No. 10 North&pond urea, Philadelphia, Pa. Price One Dollar perbon. Sent by mail, free ofcharge, on receipt of price.

DYSPBPSIA 1 DYSPEPSIA:
I, damsel D. Raven, have teen a Brest sufferer withchrenidDoptepda and Inflammation of the Kidneys forthree eit. employed three or four of the most entitlunit of Philadelphia, also of Burlingtoncountydidall Ibrme they could, but all to 120 pug.Ma, I was Oonatantly aged wi th awful pain and di&

.„._ and-with constant belittling of wind and goof acid;"7 lansas was aortic= with a hite coating of mem*inan a masked In large ',arrows, and was dreading,ANC Ohl I °Maws wished for d̀eath to relieve ate ofraY Maimingis, for 1.had lost all hope tat ever being well, Inude it a: subject of prayer to God that hela direct me to some physics= or medicine thattali iWU 101 d lonaan adrettsemeat et
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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

MF UI€AL.
Dr. Wistiar's in the Philadelphia Loewer of a great curemade upon Mr. John Babcock, of 1028alive street, Phila.delphia, by the great American Dyspepsia Pills. I wentto the Doctor's Office, and placed myself under b treat.men; and told him if hefailed to ,cure me, it would be the
last effort I wontd make. It has been six weeks since I
commenced the nee ofhis medicine, and I am now a wellman, tree Dom all pain and distress, and can eat three
hearty meals a day with comfort, and feel perfectly weIL
Dr. Wisbart, I want you to publish my case, as I wantevery poor dyspeptic sufferingas I was, tocall on me, and
I will tell them of the great cure I have received fromyour invaluable medicine. SAMUELD. RAVEN.

Corner Venexigo and Lambert streets near Richmond
street, formerly from Wrightetown, Burlington county,N

The above are a fair among the lhousanda which thisgreat remedy has saved from an untimely grave.
We have thousands of letters from physicians and drug-gists whohave prescribed and sold the Tar Cordial,sayingthat they have never used or Bold a medical which gavesuch universal satisfaction.
Prepared only by the proprietor,

PR. L Q. C WISHAILT,
No. 10 North Second street, Philadelphia, Pia.043 Prussian! everywhere SoIIYIS pod-dkur

SOLE AGENCY- FOR THIS CITY
T AMhappy to

00n
offer to .the public a large

1 and su rut inon of ,ied as
SUPERIOR GOLD PENS,

manufacturedby
LEROY W. FAIRCHILD.

Timm Pens are well 'LIMO:Ied, elastics , and will give en-tire satisfaction.
PLEASE TRY THighl. •

BOKEPTER'S BOOK STORE,Somastreet, opposite Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg
Pa. ap23

NEW PHILADELPELk
CI,OATISTOR4II.I,IND. W. GBOSS' ITEWBLOCK,

Market Street, Harrisburg.
1,000DIFFERENT STYLES

or FMSHIONABIX.
CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS.

AND
FINE SPRING SHAWLS

operi on the let of April Lmar2l-dly

Almanacs! Almanacs !
JB A. '

English and Gentian Lancaster
Almanacs,

for the year

186 5 .

For sale, by the gross, Dozen, or single, at Schaffer's
Bookstore, 21 South Second street, Barnsburg, Pa. sera

JD 0 N N
NEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON

Walnut street, between Third and Fourth.

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantlyon hand Athere or the public patronage Is reepectrullysolicited. [o;i3dtkai JOHN DONNER
Very Convenient.

JACOB I'AUBIL+,

TA"8pleasure to Worm as friends and
Customer% and the public In general, that he hasopeneu n wholesale anu retail - Varini36 No ion and law.

airy Store, No.Nays Marks; inner, aeonsAby Kunked's
/tuilding, Harrisburg, ra

It wutad occupy a Groat =Omitof space to enumerate
the articles compueug my steak. Teepureaser
through my experience of thirteen year. in tile unman%tha. t can sell goods equal to the Jobbers in the /Casten
cities septadia*:

'I:IO2,ES! TUBES!! TitZlibt !

THE UNDEIiSIUNED will commence
plantingoha,e and Oretunontal Trees, Vises, and

such Fruit trees as are tit to plant in the Fall.
J. MESH.

P. S.—Persona who were tarnished with Er ea tam
Soling that %Ito wit/Tatted to grow, can have the some
replaced that irtlatAt (oct4i J. MLitt- -

V!II

TO ourfuse and extensive Stec* of Photo-
graph Attraina awl Vimuigrape Cara Pictures, WeWave ended a kIK.s.UTIFUL KI.IVtiLuk..E. tor the rim:lamofcard mutured They matt be seen and will De admiredsew-Photographera supplied at the very lowest wholesale price, and their care printed upon themfor $1thousand, wholesale and rehul atmay24 . SCHK.F.FEA'S BOOK TOM,

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment; Just receive; of the latest styles

IY/S BOYER & SDERPER_

Q.9,Y SAGO,English Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut-kJ ales and New a ork State Cheese, justreceived et
SWIRL-FM & FRAZER,

slowworm to W Dock, Jr., & t..kb

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMORLI
BAILS, justreceived this monung, at

SHDILEit Si FRAZER.
jul7 Successorsto W. Dock, dr., l 4 Co •

NEW hIACKEREHL, ERRING AND SALLI fmva: ROYER & IirOER,Pir.R

myb

FRENCH CHALK AND PENCILS,
Suitable for Banks, Offices, ac.,

at Scheffer's Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

'H BREAKFAST TEL.—Just re-
ceivod, Nano chest of -English Eretikfest Tea, at.

SHMLER & FRAZER'S,
(Soceessont toWm. Dock. Jr.)

ALPHABET BLOCKS !

AND HOUSE BUILDING BLOCKS, FOR
sale at SCEIHFPER'S BOOKSTORE,oeu. 21 South Secondstreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

VEW BOOK SHOULDER
STILVEt

• DAYS OF SHODDY
Justreceived at IdeIST SCREFFER'S BOOM*OREL

CIDER VINEGAR.—Pure 'Cider Vinegar
eau be bought by the bend or email quantity% at

BAYER & ACIERPIOI.

VBEitin OYSTEIta •
cao, justrot:WTl:44nd for salo by

&
ge W. Clock. & Co.MM

• -

PS)DOZEN"JABS RNGLISH PIOHLIS
TomprwAr _Mow cow. MaiMower

Pickles, Sesmns,!Walrists and Onions. Par WIwholesale sad retail by SHIBLER CIFsuseessars to W, lkiek,r4l

"THE UNION—NOW AND FOREVER."—Webster.

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 17, 1864

NEVI, ADVERTISEMENTS

THE GREAT

"AMERICAN REMEDIES,"
NOWNAS

"IiELMB 0 LD9 S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELIpOLD RZ7VIACT "BUCTIV,"

JTh'LMBOLD ZYTRACTSARSAPARILLA,

HELMI3OLD IMPROTRD ROSW WASH.

HELMBOLDIS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

"HICFHLY CONCENTRATED

COMPOUND

FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,
A POSITI. V is, AND SPECIFIC REMEDY

EDE DISEASES OE TED

BLADDER, RMNEYS. GRAVEL

AND DROPSICAL SWELLINGS.

TEfAS Medicine increases the power of Di-
geetion, and excites the ABSORBENTS inkthealthy

action, by which the WATERT or CALCEROUS deposi-
tions, and all UNNATURAL ENLARGEMENTS are re-
duced, a 3 welt as pain and inflammation, and is good Tor
MEN, W OMEN or CHILDREN.

HELIVIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII,
FOR WEAKNESSES

Allan from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Andiscretion or Abuse,

p.VM4WY~}~I~IIYMM=i~4=~,I

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
Loss of MeintaT, Loss of Power,
Weak Nerves, Difficulty of Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of tlsion, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of thePain in the Back,

Muscular System, Flushing of the Body,
Hot Hands, Bruptiocul on the Face,

Pallid Countenace,

Theo symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi
ciao in►ariably removes, soon follow

LIiPOTEM,F&TUITY,EPILHPIIC
la one of which, the patient may expire. Who can say
that they aronot frequently followed by three "Wrong
disown,"

ENSELNT TY AND CONI3IIBIPTION.
Manyare swam of the cause of their- entlerings; butnone will confers. Therecords ofthe (mane asylums and

the melancholy sleuths by Commotion, bear ample wit•
near to the truth of theamettloa:

THE CONSTITUTION, ONCE AFFECTED
Wulf ORGANIC WEAKNESS,

Requites the aid ofmedicine to strengthen and invigorate
the system, whloh Ealmbold's Extract Swim invariablydoe& A trial will 0011TitiC0 the most skeptical.

FEMALES__ FEMALES,

OL OR YOUNG, &INGLE, MARRIED, OR OONTEM
PLATING ELARRZAGN

In manyaffections peculiar to females the Extract Bu
chn is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosisor
Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness, or suppression of the
customary Evacuations, Ulceratedor Schirrousstate of the
Uterus, Leucorrhea or IShires, Sterility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex; whether arising front DadiSCIO.
tion, Habits of Dissipationor In the

MUSA' OR CHANGE OFLLFR,

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT

Take no Balsam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseasea

BELKBOLDS EXTRACT BUOIRT,

Cures Secret Diseases in all their stages• at little expense;
little or no change in diet; no inconvenience and no expo.
sure. It causes frequent desire, and gives strength to
Unnate, thereby removing obstruction', preventing. and
curing Strictures of the Urethra, allaying pain and initiam-citation, so frequent In this class of diseases, andexpelling
Poisonous, Diseased, and Weruout Matter. Thoueandsupon thousands who have peen. the victims of quacks, end
who have paid heavy feet, to be oared in ashort time, have
found they were deceived, and that the "Poison" has by
the use of "powerful Astringents," been dried ap in the
system, to break out infix' aggravated form, anti perhaps
after marriage.

Uee tie ,/ AiBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for all directions
and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing hi
Male or Female, from whatevec.catise originating, and nomatter of bow longawaiting.

_ Diseases of these Organs
require the aid of a Diuretic. . HIELidBOCD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU is the Great Diuretic,.and Rix certain to have the
desired alleet in all Diseesee for which it is recent

Bluud—Blood--Blood. Heimbo Highly Concentra-
ted Compound FLUID EXTRACT SABSAP SYPHI-
LIS. This is anaffection of the Blood, and attacks the
Sexual Organs,Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Wind-
pipe and other Mucus Surfaces, making its appearance in
the form of Ulcers. Helmbeld's Extract Sarsaparilla pu-
rifiei the.Bleed,and removes all . Scaly Eruptions of the
Skin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and Healthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for this class of complaints,
its Blood-PurifyingPreperties are preserved to a greater
extent than anyother preparationof Saraaparila.

EELKSOLD'S HOSE WASH.
An excellent Lotion for discuses of aSyphilitic Nature,

and as an injection hi diseases of the Urinary Organs,
arising from habits of dissipation, used In connection with
the Extracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, In such diseases as
recommended. Evidence of the most responsible and re
liable character will accompany the medicine's CERTIFI-
CATES 0E-CURES from eight to twenty years standing,
with names known to Science and Fame. For Medical
Properties of Boats, see Dispensary of the United States.See Professor DEW,E'S valuable works onthe Practice ofPhysic. See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSICS, Philadelphia. See remarks made by Dr.
EPMAIM McDOWELL, a celebrated Physicianand mem
ber of the Royal Collegeof Surgeons, and published in theTian:actions of the King's and Queen's Journal. SeeMedico-Chirurgicalßeview,publishedbyBENJ. TRAVERS,Fellew of the Royal College of Surgeons. The most ofthe late standard works on Medicine. Extract of Buchn,
$1 00 per bottle, or six bottles for gb 00. Extracrof
Sarsaparilla, $1 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00.
proved Rose Wash, 50 cents per bottle, or six for $2 50,or halfa dozen each for $l2 00, which will be imillotent
to cure the most obstinate cases, If directions are adhered
to. Delivered toany address, securely packed from eb.servation. Describe symptoms in all oommunicationaones guaranteed. Advice grail&

AFFIDAVIT.
Pomona aPpaarod before mean Alderman of the city

ofPhiladc:ler a, R. T. Helmbokl, who, being duly sworn,
loth say; preparations amain no narcotic, so seer.
Qum or injurious dm; and arepure 4

m

_
IL HCILYBOLD.

Sworn and subscribed before me, thisT. SINI day of
K wst. RIBBARD,

Alde, Itiath at, ab. Ram, ,

No-

Address linters lb/rman information in
met
confidence.

It T. EXLMSOLD, ChemFhPhlist. ,
Depot 104 Routh 10th area; below, abestnut=ol.pbia ASALAGA. GRAPES, jettosterd zit 7trmreceivedat

MEDICAL.

CHEROKEE PILLS

FEMALE REGULATOR
FEMALE REGULATOR

SUGAR•COAT.ED.
Health Preserver

CERTAIN AND SAFili.
Seri* Ili Removal of Obstructions and the inewrance

qf Regularity in the Receerence eir Vie
Monthly Perini*.

llinhey cure or obviate those uumerous diaeaaea that
spring from Irregularity, by xemovuig the Irregularity

self.
They cure Suppressed, Excessive and Pelctul Men

struetton.
AiirThey cure Green Sickness(Marosls.)
iffirTlaey cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in

the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, Fatigue
on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of
Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Heedache, Giddiness, dm, ac. In
a word, by removing the irregularity, they remove the
cause, and with it am the effects that spring from It

,Composed of simple vegetable extrema, they con-
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however
delicate, their function being' to substitute strength for
weakness, which, when properly used, they never fail to
do

DEM PILLS HATE NEVERMEW KNOWN TO FAIL WHERE
THE IHRECTIUNS LER WELL OBSERVED. •

u-Mi letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, fieily and discreetly answered.

afar Full directions accompanying each box.
A9" Price $1 per box, or six boxes Tor $5.
jar. Sentby mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
gorPamphlets sent by mail, free of pottage, by

. W. It. 11FAWIN &

Proprietors,
nol6-deod-4ut No 63 Liberty street, New York.

DR. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

OR, EriSkNUE OF LIFE.
Prepared from Pule Vegetable hatracia, containing no-
thing injurious to the most delicate.

'via toe Phenix rises from the ashes of its fire, ani-
mates with new life"—so does this Elixir re,uvenate the
system and overcome disease.

assr The ktojevenaiing Elixir is the result of Modern
dit cuveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an entirely
newand abatract method of curd, iirespective •of ail toe
old and worn-out systems.

sad- Tins mcdiclue has been tested by the most emi-
nent medical men of Motley, and by them pronounced
tobo one of the greatest mcuical discoveries of toe age.

like- onebotile wid curd General J./dollar.
04- Afew doses cure Hysterics in fem.les.
sad- One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart.
spa- From one to Wino bottles .restore tee manliness

and full vigor of youth,
Ate Afew dosesresale the appetite.
lice-Toren tackled ours the wont case of Impotency.
Jar iew demos curs the low evil Md.
,rAirUna Du alts recoOreB uxeotal power.
we few d see restore the organs of generation.
mrA (ow dosed be lug theruse 10 the cheek.
j-TM. med.cine reads...Ns to manly vigor and robust

health the poor, deoduated wort.-oOWu and despairing.
*srTito ustless eamv.tes youtia, the o ger-tomcod man

of unfitness, the victim of nervous deriessiou, the luch-
',lanai suffering Ohm genetat dooilityt orfrom weakness
of a single org.n, will ad And Immediate and permanent
relief by tooUSs Ur tills lt,ixtr or kakiell,Ca of Lite.

rico $2 per bottle, or three bottler/ fur $5, and
forwarded by Carrels; on recotpt of money, to any
od.rosa.

Aar TEE CHEROKEE PILLS and REJUVENATING
ELLAIK ace sold oyall enterwsing drusgt.ten tut civil-
is.d. world. douiti unprincipled doomni,,tioWnvor, try to
eu.l %mimed. conapouuddiu puma 01 Muse ; those which.
thug taupundiaa. at, a Clumppriuo, and maim MHO feu-
Rey oy musing Wan they WU ton dlOuu nieau Auea. mayou
vame yourhealth— ay, Ma Mahn or your move, Ml-
oPri,4--40 not tie MaKelyed by such unglinelpled drug.
sort, aim fur toes. llaruhunett and take no niller. Ir Liao
druggist will not buy' them for you, inclose tau money in
a /ewer, and we wt./ Bead them to yea by &sprats, ea
cooly sowed and panned, nee irom observation.

mullets m goutiouien can address us in perfect coati-
denou, stating fully and plainly their Mamma and symp
toms, as we mat all dioxides of a chromic allure in maio
Or female. reheats need not hesitate beealim of ttwir
imability to Vitll. ua, as 117 u 11145-0 treaL.d palliate SueCebe,
fully in all portion. of the civilized glob., by corredpond-
ence.

attents addressing us will please state plainly all the
aymytoms of their compumata, and write poet °Mee,
eituaty, State, and mune of lor,titer, plion, atm fric,use
postage et.tup rot reply.

We bald our 32-p.ge Pamphlet free to any address.—
Address all /cam kiuitrishura,'

Da. W. R. MARWIN & CO.,
nol6-cleodAm No. 63 Liberty skeet, Now- 1.04:

W AD V.E.NaISEMEN TS.

QTEAIII 'WEEKLY TO LIVERPOOL, touch-
ingngat qukaserowN, (Lora Hermon.) The wet.-

k. 1.101.111 mamas of the Liverpool, New brit aua PhUadelphat Steen:lMO Ootepatuy, (total[ Lme), cam., Mg :be
U. S. matt; are mended to mall as fullvvra :

CITY the N_ALl.lllntlt.,. Seut.rtuty, November 19.CITY u!'w iiup 26.
Etru, " December 3.

aid every succeeding Saturday, at noon, from Pier 44,
North Wren

.. BATES OFPASSAGX:
Payable in Gador itsRintivatent in Cerrency

t;FERBI' CABIN, $BO 001 STEERAGE, $3O COdo to London, sts 00 co to Londoi, 34 00do to Paris, 95 tOdo ;o Paris, 40 c 0Ido to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamourg, 37 COPassenge a also forwarded to Havre, Br men, Rollerdam, Antwerp, Ac., at equally low rates.Faxes from Liverpool or Queenstown: Ist Cabin, $75,$B5, $lO4, Steerage$3O. Those who wish to send for
their friendscan buy tickets hens at tuese rates.

For further information apply at the Company's
TORN G. DALE, Ageut,0014 15, Broadway, N.Y.

PROCLAMATION.WHERRAS, the Honorable JOHN J. PEAB-
soti, Predawn of the Court of Common Pleas inthe Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties of

Lebanon and Dauphin, and the Honorable SANLIII.and Honorable blosbn R. YOUNG, Associate Judges in Dan.phin county, having Issued their precept, bearing date the
2.3 d day of AugustMt, to me directed, tar holding a
Court of Oyer and Terminer and General JailDelivery andQuarter Sessionsof the Peace of Harrisburg, for the county
of Dauphin., and to commenceow TM Sv MONDAY OF No.vacua. sat; being the 2iat day of November, 18644and to continue two weeks.

Noticeis therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Justices
of the Peace, Aldermen and Constablesof the saidcountyof Dauphin, that they be then and there in their properpersons, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations, and their own
remembrances, to do those things which to their office
appertains tobe done, and those whoare bound in recog-nisance's to prosecute against the prisoners that are or
shall be in the Jail of Dauphin countybe then and therejust.Givenprosecute against them as shall be

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 21st day ofOctober, in the year ofour L0rd,1864, and in the eighty.ninth year of the independence of the United States.
W. W. JENNINGS, Sheriff.

• SECISRIFeiI
Harrisburg, Oct. 21,186 E }

NNW STORY BOOK
FOR

0c22-d&wbi

CHILDREN;
BY FANNY FERN.

For saleat Sobeffor'sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. se:2B
QALT SAL 510N.
1,3 A new Invoice of fine salt same just receivedand far sale by SIIIBLER s FRAZEE,

sept2B (successor toW. Dock / 1: Co.,

MiOICENEIII3 exadaior base, of this sea
son",e enring. Justreceived and for sale by

=MUM&

Fcceneasers to Wm. neck tr.. nt ‘in.

PRICE THREE CENTS

EVENING EDITION.
Prom,the 20lat Regiment.

0,6.3re AT MANASSAS JUNCTION, /.Sabbath Morning. Nov. 13, 1864.
ErmanTsezomien—Dear Site—We arestill,

on this lovely morning, encamped here at the
Junction.:. After a stormy night, the coldest
we have yet experiended in Dixie, the wind
has fallen and:the morning sun is shining in
all its splendor. We are huddled together in
this airy "shebang," (built, orrather throivn
together, hastily, by.a party of /are soldiers,
its former occupants,) gazing at the brisk lire
roaring and crackling inthe einple chimney—-
thinking of, and talking about, our "loved
ones at home," and our friends in general, far
away in dear old Pennsylvania!

The hour of the day being rather too early
to "bob around" camp after news, I am com-
pelled to turn my "chip basket" (note book)
"topsey turvy," and sift the contents for an
item or two, until something "turns up."
What have we here?—"Rebel Major"—(that
will do, presently)—"Aristocracy at rest"--
(will answeranon)—"The boys on a sky-lark"
—(must keep that for a finishing touch to
this letter)—"The Plains of Manassas and
surroundings"—that will answer—so "here
we go"—attempting to paint apicture, reader,
with just such material as you would find in'
the knap-sack of a rollicking soldier,"

Our camp is located on the plain of Manes-
I sas, at the junction of the Manassas railroad
with the Orange and Alexandria railroad,
distant above Alexandria twenty-seven miles.
All around us are to be seen ruined earth-
works, rifle-pits and otherdefences, the prints
of rebel labor and ingenuity prior to the bat-
tles of '6l and '62. 'These relics of the rebel
army, constructed by order of Beauregaid,
are respectively termed "Forts Lee," "Bean-
regard,' "Jackson," et genus howl, and like
the "old mill wheel, in the popular song of
Ben Bolt, they have
" fallen to pieces, Old Jell;

And therafters (earthworks) have tumbled in"
—fit symbol (at this important era of the
war for the Union,i of you and your bogus
Confederacy ! These forts, if the reports are
genuine, were strongly mounted with Quaker
guns, when the engineer of theChiokahominy,
lle'Dowell, Fitz-John Porter and leaders of
the same stamp had charge of the Union
army, and kept the Yanks actually at bay for
hours! So at least I have been informed by
a yeteran in the service at the time. We are
ahrrounded with company, on all aides. The
202 d regiment lays on our left, in close prox-
imity. Col. Gallop's regiment, 6th heavy ar-
tillery, is encamped half-a-mile up. the road,
westof this point. The Bth Illinois cavalry
—the "Mo(o)se Hunters" of Dixie—lay half-
a-mile South of this, and the 13thNewYork
cavalry are encamped north of Gallop's
heavy artillery , and the 16th New York are
quartered north of our camp, near the 202 d
Penna. Vole. At night the scene is pictur-
esque in -the extreme. A thousand camp-
fires glow in every direction, and at thepicket
posts the videttes are plainly seen standing
around the fires they, have kindled, to keep
themselves comfortable. The Blue Ridge far
away to the North and West, hugging the ho-
rizon, is just visible, in the soft moolight.—
From this old rein, "Fort Lee," I hear the
murmuring voices and jesting, laughing and
bantering of three thousand men; all of them,
seemingly, infine spirits, enjoying themselves
in some way other. Go it, lads ! but give me
nature and its beautiful attributes, atall times,
in preference to fun and frolic.

Nuch, a beautiful sun-set scene as we wit-
nessed the other evening we shall never for-
get! Never! " The god of day was jest
sinking to rest„ gradually and gently hiding
his face behind a prominent peek of theBlue
Ridge, miles away from our point of observa-
tion in camp. In a flood of molten gold he
threw a sheen of glory over the Plains of Ma-
nassas, as he bid Mother Earth "good night"
and sunk to rest. Talk of "Mont Blanc in
the gleam of sum-set"--of scenes on
"The Rhine! the Rhine! our own imperial

river—
The glorious, glorious Rhino!"
--or the Lake Como. and the vaunted, oft-
told tales, of its beauties and its sublime
scenery! It would, to the eye of an unpre-
judiced "Wandering Jew,"place the artist in
a quandary to decide between the celebrated
foreign 'Views and this one in question. The
two Cols. Awl, Adj. Reisinger, our Chaplain,
and the medical staff—together with a group
of other officers of the 201st, (your humble
servant in the background, note book in
hand,) stood for ten minutes observing the
really sublime scene.

"The picture is superb," remarked our
Colonel.

"It lacks but one feature—a sheet of wa-
ter--a bay or river, or small lagoon, to give it
the finishing touch," replied the Lieutenant
Colonel.

'Yes, sir. .For instance; the bright waters
of the Stisquehanna, with Bailey's, Inde-
dependence, Foster's or "Mingo" Islands
thrown into the magnificent panorama, would
render the picture a fit subject for the pencil
of Rbmbrindt, Rubens or Angelo, withwhich
to create a master-piece! Every one was de-
lighted with the splendid view, and the cor-
poral, for one, will never forget the sunset
scene on the plains of ManasAas!

There are thousands of acres of good ara-
ble land, lying fenceless andunfilled, here on
this vast plain! 0, what a scene of desola-
tionand waste, Virginia, on thy sacred soil,
of thy own seeking! Scarcely half a miledis-
tant from our camp, southward, stand the
ruins of a homestead, once prosperous, aris-
tocratic and :anent. The neat white gate
posts, part of a handsome garden-fence, and
two large orchards close at hand, indicate
that prosperity reigned here at one period.
Who lived here? Who flourished in this
homestead in days of yore? Look yonder—.
ona sunny knoll, scarcely 200 yards distant,
'neathaliclump of young locust trees, stand
twoplain -white tombstones. It must be a
family burial ground. We went thither, Yen-
kee.like, to gratify our curiosity. We ob-
served four graves—two only, with the record
of the sleepers' names, age and time thereonrecorded; the graves covered over With some
delicate vine or creeper, fresh and green. The
inscriptions onthe marbleslabs run thus:

"Adelaide Eliza Roe, daughter of E. A.
and H. C. Wheedon, who departed this life
Oct. 2d,'1853, aged 12 years, 8 mos. and 18
bye." Also,

Kateelia Augustine, daughter of J. J. and
E. A: Oookerill, who .departed this life Oct.

1852, aged 7 years, 2 months and 1.8
days."

On the other slab we read:
"Sarah Catharine Elizabeth, daughter of

J. A. and /I, 0. Wbeedou, who departed this

OFFICIAL.

THE WAR DEPARTMENT.
WA.r. DUAZTROaIiT e

AnrurrANT Grarrsea,`e Orme,
Wo:suNareN. November 14, 1864.

cerceme, No. 282.,
Ordered by the President: •

L That the resignation of GeorgeB. V-
Clellan, as Major General in theUnited States
Army, dated November 8, and -retieived by
the Adjutant General on the 30th instant, be
accepted as of the Bth of NOvetaber. •

11. That for the personal. el/entry, fiaiLi,
tary skill, and just confidence in.thelsoursage
and patriotism of his troops, displayed by
Philip H. Sheridan, on the 19th daytif,Octo-
ber, at Cedar Run, whereby, under the bles-
sing of Providence, his routed arMy.vas re-
organized, a great national disaster averted,
and a brilliant victory

i
achieved over the reb-

els for the third time in.pitched battle,withinthirty days, Philip H. Shesidan is apwinted
Major General in the United States Army, to
rank as such from the Bth day of Novoinb..,r,
1864. . -

By order of the President of the. United
States. E. D. TOWNSEND.

Assistant Adjutant General.

Movements of a Pirate.
.RATJF.tx, N. S., Nov.

Bermuda dates to Nov. Bth bring the intel-
ligence that the pirate Chickamauga arrived
at Five Fathom Hole on the morning of the
7th, for repairs. She had captured a bark
and two schooners,•names unknown, besides
three already reported. .

Firing on a Steamer,'
Portman), Mr.:, -No*. 16.

The 11. S. revenue cutter Mahoning reports
that when going into Oastine, Me., on Mon-
day, she was fired at by a battery -two miles
distant. One blank cartridge and two * reel-
lent line shots fell short of the cutter.. She
had her colors flying. It was blowing a gale
at the timetheMahoning left for Deal ilarbor.

Retreat of the Rebel Early.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 16

Intelligence has been received here that
General Early has retreated wittChis fcirces
from the Shenandoah Valley, and has-pro-
ceeded, by forced marches, to Lynchburg.
The movement of Sheridan's forces cannot be
stated at present.

Chase of a Steamer.
Nzw Yowl, Nov. 16

A steamer, supposed to be the Quaker City,
was seen at 8 o'clock on the morning of the
12th, in latitude 34 deg. 45 min., longitude
75 deg. 30 min., chasing another, upon.whieh
she was gaining fast.

From Washington.
WAszanoson, Nov. 16.

Major General B. F. Butler, who arrived
here yesterday, leives in the boat, to-day, to
resume the command of his army before Pe-
tersburg.

Markets by Telegraph.
PELFLADELPRIA Nos. 16.

Trade dull; 50 hogsheads No. I.,querbitroft
bark sold at $45 00. Cloverseed is.wainedat
$l2 50®13 00; fllaxseed at $3 46. 'Petroleum
is less firm, crude 44®45a refined in bond
67®680, and free at85®90;... , Flour inactive;
sales superfine at $lO 25, extra$11.25and ex-
tra family and fancy at $l2 50W3.00.i Ry
flour firm at $9 25. Corn meal. 50._Wheat
comes forward slowly, andlis held with much
firmness; sales of red at $2 60Q2.-65,-and
white at $2 75®2•80., Rye steady at:31 .•70.Corn dull; 3,000 bushels yellow sold at
$1 811g1 82. Oats are steady at ,90--...nt5.•an advance. -In groceries and 'provisions
there is little doing; small salercar-Iffb toffee
at 45(447. Whisky in,limited requefg,anuill
sales of Pennsylvania at *1 77, and 9414 k at
$1 78.

. Flour declininvanarake itlra:P; satissfitc4.ltAtioo
bbls. at $ll 50 for western. Extra wheat de-
clined 24)9e. Corn firmat $1 78for oldwhite.
Groceries dull and drooping.

$1 50
4 00

10 00

CM

PICKLES! PIOaLEI3II
By the Wife, half banal,* orR k lto

dozen. stß 4anal nnYIcBPER

PEW'S LEMONS, just received and for
We by • [col] • SHISIAR & FRAZER.

ALENTI A RADMIS, a new invoice, at
ial - 1111ISLSS * mason

VEMT n as, of the latest Patent (Grit
An's test l ?stent.,) Indreceived and for alelow at

IylB BOYIZR ICOXRPEII

STRAI PRINTING F ICI
D. Y

The followingaxe lim rates for advertising in die TELII-
- Thom having advertising to do will find it con-
venient for reference:

air POW lines or less oonstitute one-hali square
Fight lines, or more (hen four, constitute asquare.

Fogs HAIR WQOARXI
One day 30Two days .$ 50
Three days 75
One week 1 25One month 3 00Two months. 4 50
Three months.-- . 5 60
Six months ... 8 00
One year 00
Administration Notices
Marriage Notices
Auditor's Notices
FT.nerat Notices, each insertear Business notices in -

before &foliages and Den
each insertion.

EIS ONE WARR.
One day $ 60
Two day5......, I et
Three days •I 2,
One week.......... 2 2C.
Ono month d 50
Two mouths 9 0
Three months...—. 11 Ca:
811 months 15 GO
One year 25 GO

2

1 60n 60
• • in the Local Coloom, or
&Garr Cxzrra nit Lisa for

life Sept. 14, 1853, aged 13 years, 7 months
and 2 days."

There is no fence around this family ceme-
tery, and the marks of vandalism and despo-
liation are painfully visible, even in this sa-
cred, secluded spot.

There have been two deaths from company
I since we left Camp Couch. jam Smith, of
East Hanover township, died at the hospital,
at Washington city, of typhoid fever. He
took seriously ill while we lay inthe Soldiers
Rest, in Washington, and all who saw him
lying there, on the rough floor, burning with
fever, said, "That is the last of ,Tohn!—poor
boy—he will never see the regiment again.-"
Private George Epply, of Hanover ~Tmmtion,
York county, died at the hospital, in Alexan-dria, of typhoidfever. Some six or eight more
are lying elsewhere, inhospitals. The remain-
der of the men here are hearty and robust, I
am peleased to.state.

We drew three more days' rations this fore-
noon. That means we will not leave this yet,
fora day or two. Well, I will not speculate
any more upon the probable time of our
exit hence.

Truly yours, A. a B.
MAiresses JurianoN, Sunday, 3 P. M.

ED/TOR Trixos.A.Pu—Dear Sir:--The order
has just been promulgated to pack up and
leave. We are not sorry. The boys are up
to all sorts of deviltry. They have set the
whole town of Manassas on fire. 'The flames
are spreading up and down each allsy, and
the caravansaries we occupied for the last
week are fast disappearing amid the ravages
of the flames. What noise and confusion,
hilarity and good feeling the boys exhibit on
leaving this miserable camp. In haste:

A. 11 B.
ONBOARD TER TRAIN, MANABSAS JUNCTM.

p. ac., Nov. 13.
All aboard ! Now we're off, bound •for Al-

exandria. We are to stay in tint city for
some time, providing we behave ourselves.
We can do thatsame thing, sure. A. H. B.

ALEXANDRIA, Nov. 13-8.7. M.
Just arrived here, had a good warmsupper,

and the boys areall down for a good night's
rest. Address mail matter to Washington,
D. C., as formerly. Good night. More anon.

A: E B.

J3q gs'efeorapo.


